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Security director called to duty
by John Anderson and Ch~s Werle

contract with NAlO.
..I got the 72-hour

vacated because of the war with Iraq. He
will be head of security at a military
b&c.
"I'm sad and I'm happy, .. he said.
" I've developed a passion for the SCS
security department I have a conviction

When Mark Petrick: left for work

advance notice and I

Wednesday, he did not come to his office
at SCS - he thought he would be going
to Cherry Point. N.C.
Pwick, SCS director of Socwity and
Parking Operations, has been called to

leave Wednesday,"
Petrick said. He
reported to the
Marine Reserve base,
where he found that his order.I had been

active military duty. Petric~ is a Marine
Corps reservist and will ~ entually be
station~ in Norway _as ~ of a U.S.

changed. He is to report to Beaufort,

'The good part is, as a Marine officer,
I'm hClping our country in a delicate

Petrick, a captain, is filling a position

See Petrick/Paga 3

s.c.. Tuesday.

to provide the best support for SCS.

SGS escort
service for
safety, not
ftee cab rides
by John Anderson
editor

Instead of thanks for the service
lhey provide, SCS sec urity officers
are receiving abuse.

The source of trouble comes from
lhe escon service the security force
provides.
"A lot of people think that 's all
security does," sai d officer Kim
Spic:zka. "It's a small part."
Spic:z.lc.a received verbal ablliC one
evening when a female student called
and demanded a ride to one of the
campus parking lots. The woma n
called and demanded a ride to her car
so she would not be late for worlc .
When Spiczka explained th at
sec urity does n91 gi~c. rid es but
provides escort setvicc and because
the weather was nice, the escort
would be a walking escort, the caller
hung up, Spiczka said..
A few minutes JatCr Spiczka
recognized the same caller ,who
again demanded a ride. Spicz.ka once
more explained the escort service. The caller then began swearing al
Spicz.ka and again hung up.
"We get this so often," Spiczka
said. "We don't give rides, we give
cscons. All the signs say 'dia l HELP'
.

Bra dy Kre,gerlstaH photographer

About 300 students irom the Minnesota State Unlvarstty System turned out at the state Capitol to lobby the
Legislature for continued support-for the savan•school system. About 40 SCS students attended.

See Escort/Page 2

Survey of SCS students shows sex attitudes
staff rapon
She asked him for hisr,eone

number.

.

•

The survey, conducted during
lhe first week of Fcbrwuy. was
disuibuted to students in
Atwood Memorial Center and to

some houses and,aparunenLS in
ihe SCS neighborhood=·
The survey was designed 10
determine the attitudes of some

He checked his pocl ets for
paper, but all he could ftnd was
a packaged condom. No matter .
- he Wro(C on the package.
Is this anecdote a reflection or
SCS students' views on
sexuality in the 1990s?
According to the resulls of a ~
survey conducted recently on
lhe SCS campu s and sur•
round.in~ area, the answer is no.

--Inside-·News Briefs...... .3
Editorials........... ~
Opinions........... Ji
Sports.................7
Omnibus......... 8-9

Features. ........... :11

Who's.laughing now?

students regarding sexual respondents said they disagreed
issues like dating in the 1990s, with old-fashioned dating
the
or condoms, the risk of behaviors. 85 percent of the
AIDS and homosexualily. It male respon~LS said they still
was distributed to 100 studenLS. take t!ie first s1ep by asking
and 80 responses were col • someone out
lectcd. In addition 10 the
"Every single time, 1' ve
swveys, eight students agreed to had to ask the girl out. If I
be interviewed to explain some didn't we would never go out,"
or their Qffiwcrs to select survey said Michael Felcyn, SCS
questicm;
.
senior.
"I don ' t ask them out fir st
One of the A,uestions in the
survey &Skc(f~udents how they because l don't want them to
· view dating_behaviors in the
1990s. Although 65 percent of
Sae Sex/Page 3

use

The segue from student to soldier

Thi) "D•Man", Darin Pelligrino. used
to be laughed at when ha first
started swimming at s9s. But, iri
this rebuilding year, this senior is
the one who can laugh now.
•

Lance Cpl. John Wangen
ended the waiting game arid
· made the transition fro!Jl SCS
student to U. S. Marine after
getting activated this week.

Page 7
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·eookstore will ~hange to help students
~
Ul~

by George severson

staH writer

Some changes are being made in
customer SCfVices ·at the SCS Booksu:we
IQ help people lhrough lhe SlorC fasla.

"Spring quarter we will be adding
some extra registers aoo· crcclit card lines
for the rush," said Richard Ward,
boolcsiore manager.
The procedure used to validate
cuscomers' chccb will also be different

While customers are in line at the
registers, a book store employee will
valid?te checks. With 1hc presen t
procedure checks arc validated before
entering the store, he said.
Ward said he also hopes to sec some
,---.._.-, ·

SCS 18nlor Patrick .Blasen, m~gement maJoi, restock~ books In the university

Facing attacks ~. -

ooo"=:;n:11":~;:';.".'

-..; · --l

·Expert discusses Israel's role in war
by Jaon Amundsen

staffwrler

Imagine a law being pa.s.,ed bY
the U:S. Congress stating that ·
every pew building being built in
lhe United State$ must have a
bombshell<r.
This would be no surprise ., Dr.
Stevtn Derfler, dirtaor or Jewish
Sllldics i, Hmnline UnivctSity, SL
Paul, who spoke to about 50
people in Atwood Memorial

Cenl<r Wednesday.
.
.
''Because Israel has been in a
conslanl swe of war for 42 years.
- by law Cvcry structure in Israel
needs a bomb shelter. It doesn't
maner what the structure is a
school, hospitai:'home. whal<vcr.
Israelis have to have a place to go

refixturing in
_store by fall _q uancr /
wuh the, poss1b1hty or switching the
st.ore's format from an over-the-counter
store to self-service. The change may
occur during the summer.
"We have visited sdme stores in the
Twin Cities, and it is being discus.scd to
change back to a self-service method," he
said. While in the Stewart Hall facility.
the boolcstore changed from self-service
to over-the-counter to accommodate
enrollment increases.
CWTCntly, students request books and
store employees find them on shelves
behind a work counter. When the
bookstore switches to se lf-service,
customers will find their own books on
store shelves.
Although switching to self-service may
alleviate some problems for peop le, it
will not 'be a cure for the rush at th e
beginning of a new quarter, Ward said.
Ward leases lhc facilities from SCS
and is working with Bill Radovich,. vice
president for administrative affairs, to fit
rcfixturing of the bookstore into the SCS
budget, he said.
1bc fixtures in the store arc 25 years
old, Ward said. 'they arc usable but not
really up -to-date type of fixturing to
accommodate the books to be put on the
shelf for the ~f~ice manner."
Ward would like to sec some changes
in the score to make its appearance more
appealing to the customers, he said.

·in ~SC bo~bs, stait ..failing." the Palestinians.in the middle of
Derfler said.
,
Septeinber when worldwide
ijomb·shefters are good for pressure started to hit hard .on
convelllional bombs, Dcrfler said. him." Derfler said·
Bur because of the o"pen-air
... do sec some hope in this
circulation used in most sllellers oonllicL In the past lhcre was no
they offei' no ~tion from a empathy between the Saudi
chemical or biologic:a1 lhr<al.
Anlbian civilians and lhe Israeli
' Israelis have no idea'what they civilians. Now with l:aqi missles
an, going through, ~ said
falling on both counlrics I do see
""1'bc position by Israel .of not some
hope for greater
retaliating the SCUD missle un~rstanding between the two
attacks goes against the entire nations,.. Dctflcr said.
Israeli psychcof astrongrespomc
..We arc past the point of 'no
wtai a1tac1<r<1; o.,oe, said.
blood for oil.'• he said. 'The gulf
"Saddam · Hussein has no war is about international
intcrcs1. in helping the Palestinians. sovereignty of nations," Derfler
His intention w ~ take over said. 1bc world community tried
Kuwait for his own intmsts. not everything in it's power short or
k> r.nd a place for the Paleslinians. ·violence, but nothing worked"
HtmeinSIJ!lltd blowing~ for

Escort:- prog~m abuse

from Page 1

and escort' - il's not a w.i or a ride. it's an cscon...
Mark Pelrick, SCS dirtdor or Security Parking Operations,
said Spiczka handled lbe silualion perfectly. "S1udents lalce lhe
escort program for granted and Jose sight of why it was
developed.

.,Soon officers arc providing'ridcs when they don 't need to
- they become taxi driven," Petrick said. "We want people to
u,c the program for what it is designed- not to get them to a
job m IO a bar or because they don't want to walk. but for
safety."

Last year the escort service provided 10,252 escorts. Of
!hose, 7,678 were on campus and 2,574 were to lhe limiled
off-campus area the program serves.
The image that all security officers have to do is give people
rides does not please Spicua.
"I'd lijce lO change lhal image," she said. "Securi1y also
responds to accidents, bomb threats and other emergencies ...
Petrick has hired several driven to p-ovidc more service
with the blue security bus. He said he hopes this Wm free the
olflCCrS to complete lhcir Olher duties.
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Sex: Survey reveals students attitudes lrom Page 1

Security director caned

wartimC situation . No matter
what the reasons , Saddam
· Hussein was wrong to invade
KuwaiL My commiuncnt LO my
country is the same as my
commitment LO SCS."
Petrick's vacancy leaves SCS
without a director for security
and parting. "Security will be
handled by StCve Ludwig,'"
Petrick said ... Parting will be
handled by Bernie Lundstrom."
Bill Radovich , vice president
for administrative affain, said
he wiU also be taking some of
the wort load. "Security is a
whole new balJ game... be said.
..I'm concerned about iJ. and I'm
ICRSitivc to iL Steve (Ludwig]
111d I will spend lime on iL
We won't get some things
done," he said. N"ew· proccd-and some of the internal
docWll"1t work will be delayed
to maintain the day-to-day
ncods of the campus.
Pctrick's compensation from
SCS for the lime he is gone will
last only 15 days , said Bill.
Tschida, direc tor of the SCS
personnel office. -rhere is a
st.ate statute which allows
lhdy l<Nger/ s&eff pholOgrlphef
employees ID be (compcn.wcd
for] up ID 15 days a year," he One of the IUt dutlea' Marl< Petrick, ucurlty director,
performed
....
10-pan
i
n
~ • parltlng 10nm.
said.
· Radovich gave no specifics
10
consider
another
way
~o
other
than through Lundstrom
but said if Pcuicl: is gone for an
wcndcd period, he might need handle lhc sccurily wort load and Ludwig.
04

Peace Corps representatives will be 81 SCS from 9 am. to 4
p.m. Feb. 19 and• 20 in Atwood Center.
Free information seminars q,cn to lhc public arc scheduled
for 6 p.m. Feb. 19 and noon Feb. 20 in Herbcn Room, Atwood
Center.
Details about qualifications, benefits and the application
process will be available. Benefits include post-serYice
payment of $5,400 and eligibility for graduate credits and
scholarships after successful completion of service. deferment
and partial forgiveness of.certain types of student loans,
· monthly living allowance and medical coverage during service.
As of laLe 1990, Peace Corps development worters also receive
environmental awareness uaining. •

Student Senate seat open
lbc war in the Middle East has created an open seat on the
SCS SlUdcnt Senate.
Marc Hackett. SCS student senator, was called to duty in
Saudi Arabia. The open seat represents lhe CoUege of Fine
Ans and Humanities. An internal eicction will be Feb. 21 in
lho Civic-Penney Room. Atwood Ccnla.
Applications are available in 222A Atwood Center.
Applicants must return applications by ~P Feb. 21 and attend
lho SCS Student Senate meeting Feb. 21.

.. If he doesn't have a
condom, he doesn't sleep with
me," Dawn said.
Editor's note: This storv •is
the first in a three part sc~ies
about the results of a survey
con.ducted on the SCS campus
regarding students' attitudes
The 1991 College or Business Faculty Appreciation Day will
IOwaro sexual issur_s. ,l'lac.sday's be from 4 ID 8 p.m. ~ . 19 II Schwqie's Bar and Grill.
Eighty College or Business faculty and staff members have
story will focus on students' fear
or AlDS. Cft'ris Mlli::in Cn :ind · been .invited thiS year, said Brian Perish, COB EC president
Last year about 30 faculty and staff members auondoo. he said.
Allison Durham wrote this story.
Tickets arc $1 and are available at Clark Room 222, Atwood
Center or from a CODEC n:presentativc.
Food, beverages and door prizes will be provided. The event
to duty from Pa~• 1
is sponsored by CODEC and its organ.i.uu.jons.

think •I ' m desperate," said percent or respondents 58.i:d their
Dawn, an SCS student who first dates did not result in
asked that her last name not t,c' sexual activity. Some o( the
used.
students interviewed said iC the
The suney also astecf date went well Lhey were happy
students iC they considered ~ th a good-night kiss.
themselyes to have a significant
Even with Lhe incrca,cd level
level o( scxU31 activity.
. o( sexual activity and the risk: of
"I do have- enough sex," . -AIDS, .. a high percentage of
Dawn said. "I doo't sfcep ·wilh students swveycd (72.5 pcn:cnt)
just anybody." • · 1
said they did no< use a condom
Su~vey results show 65 every time they have sex.

Petrick:

Peace Corps recruitment
reps to visit scs campus

COBEC sponsors annual

Faculty Appreciation Day

SCS professors to discuss
war effects at public forum
Four SCS professors will be on the panel at a public forum to
discuss developmcnlS in lhe war.
Willie Curtis, polilical science prof~r. Arndc Hable, mass
communications professor. Orville Schmidt.., polilical sc ience
professor, and Evan Jones, ·political science professor, will
participatc'on the12-mcmber panel.
The forum will draw a historical.pcrspcclive of Middle East
culture. bring in lhc influence of Western cullure and dcU:nnine
effects of the war on America and the Middle EasL said W~I
Mi.tche, pubfic forum orpni=. The modcralO< or lhc forum
will be Kati Sasseville, Fergus Falls au.omcy.
Audience members will be supplied with p.lpCI' for questions,
and an open microphone will abo be available. S1udcnts are
especially encouraged lO attend the public forum , Mischc said.
The forum will be from 1 to S p.m, Feb. 16 at Whitney
ScniorCcnter.1125 Nonhway Dnot:'

Bomb search coriimittee
called to action Tuesday
While SCS students were in class II Stewan Hall T~y
morning, a bomb search committee was searching the building
in response ID a bomb threaL
.
Based on the information received from the ctlttr, we
decided not to evacuatc, said Mark Petrick, director of $CS
Security and farking. "A lolof ~• an: pranks."
Since January !here have been six boJnb threats. Petrick said.
''1\vo of these have been resuJLcdiin Cvacwitions."
Every call is lakcn scriousJy at SCS, Petrick said, Not ooly
are the ducats a disrupt.ion 10 a lot of people's lives, they arc
also a felony aimc which carries a five-year prison senicnce,
he said.
. .

C

)
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o.n.-~
. auisiant
111....-,gm~nac1in1fedtor,
___c
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Escort service
for safety only
Hey folks, it's not a cab.
The signs read HELP and they read escort. So,
it should be obvious that the work the SCS
sccuricy. force is doing is not to provide rides for
people who arc in a big hurry to get somewhere.
Officer Kim Spiczka is right in wanting to
change the image of the security force; it is not a
taxi service and students should not treat it Ii.kc
one. Imagine how frustrating it must be for
security officers to have to deal with fellow
students who get angry because those same
students can't get a ride to their car when they
demand it.
The reason for the whole escort program is
safety- the safety of SCS students. ·No one
should need to worry about being in danger-of
being harassed or abused while he or she walks to
a distant parking lot.
However, neither should SCS security officers
wlµle they are doing their job.
, •,
These people write tickets and put them on cars,
which naturally causes most people to feel some
'animosity toward them. They respond to bomb
threats lljld deal with drunken people on campus.
The rest of us could stand to give security a
break and not abuse something provided for
safety.

Writing test shows
education strengths

1llf.f.B.I.

\\IAIHsTojq,j
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0/,.'.NlJ!I.IU,..l-l'•,.__,

cl>S ~

Troops' families need show of support
by Marty Sundvall, managin(feditor
Somewhere in this
country a phone is
• ringing in a family ~
home. It is a call that
has been expected
for months, although
nobody' il,°t1tc1iouse
wants it to come.

· the dl1ve back to St.
Qoud a Hille more
pleasurable on one
hand, but caused one
to think of the
emotions those in the
fonnei situation f'D USI
be going through.
They no longer have
that person to tell their
rroubles to, or come
home to or keep the
other half of their bed
warm at nighL

''~Sitting in the chairs were·the
husbands, wives, parents,
triends and children of the
· M!)f.ines who will reportj o
duty Tuesday. .. The blank
looks on their faces.told or «ie
harsh reality the troops' loved ·
l>ones ~ going through."
'

The call is from
the squad leaderor, in layman's
tcnns, the man or
woman assigned to call
everybody on his list to
active duty in the United
States Military. The reason,
of course, is to do their part
for Operation Desert Shiell

Last spring 6,000 Minnesota students took pan
in testing m dated by the state Legislature to
At least two calls were
made to St. Ooud this
measure th ir writing ability. The results, released
weekend, because at least
this week, produced somc·surprises.
that number of men arc
Results reveal th.at 90 percent of the students
missing
from the SCS
tested wrote at adequate or better levels. Students
campus. John Wangcn, SCS
in grades six, nine and 11 were tested.
freshman and Marine lance
These rcsu)ts run counter to expectations.
corporal, along with Mark
Many people have believed that the state of
Petrick, SCS director of
education in Minnesota has been suffering a
Security and Park_ing
steady decline, and that wriiing skills in particular
Operations, both reported to
have deteriorated. Thls study should put these
duty at the Marine reserve
· beliefs to rest. ·
._ , base near the Minneapolis-St.
Paul International Airport.
The fact is, education remains a scrong point in
MiMesota. While labels such as "the brainpower
The call to duty will put
state" reek of grandstanding, Minnesotans should
lhc lives of these two men on
be proud of the accomplishments we have made in
hold
while they serve thei r
education.
country. But they arc not Lhe
Students who took this test still need to develop
only people who will be
their writing further, but their current work should
affected.
be heanening to all Minnesotans and especially
those in higher education who have bemoaned
Rows of tables were set up
students' lack of writing skills.
at the hangar in which the
M;rtncs reported for duty.
Siaj_ng in the chai~ were the

husbands, wives, parents,
friends and children of the
Marines who will report to
duty Tuesday in South
Carolina. The blank looks on
their faces told of the har.<h
reality the troops' loved ones
:ire going through.
Perhaps more importantly,
the scene Wednesday
morning told not only how
much the United States
troops need the support of
_J!l> American public, but of
how much the families of
these
need the same
suppo~.
'

lf90ps

Imagine the feeling of
watching a close fricn~ or
relative ,standing in fonnation
while the fir.it se~u tells
him that he may 6e gone for
. a year or more. Perhaps the
· only conjact with this person
will' be an occasional letter or
phone call from heaven
knows where.
For those in attendance
who did nqt have a relative
or girlfriend leaving, it madC

A truly sad thought is that
lhe situation in the Pe~ian _
Gulf may last for a
')
considerable amount or tim e.
It may sound pessimistic, bur
those who think the war is
going t.o end in the next few
d_ays is probably as rational
as a Tunothy Leary test
voluntccr.
The overriding message of
Wednesday's scene is crystal
clear: No matter how anyone
feels about the gulf war, it is
doubtful any of the American
troops in any branch of the
service wanted this war to
happen. And they are not the
only ones who need the
support of the U.S. public.
The families of these soldiers
must be entitled to the same
show of support.

Anything less would be
uncivilized.
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Opinions
Writers illustrate homosexuality misconceptions
I am a gay rights support.er, and I feel the need, after
seeing lhe primed opinions of C-E Boberg and Thomas
Anderson in the Feb. 12 University Chronicle, to fling
myself imo this fray. It seems that homosexuals have no
place in lhe world of these two people, and I don't think
that's the least bit fair. However, my opinion is ncit
what I wish to question here, so l ' ll concentrate on
pointing oul the flaws in the argumems of these two
products of the SCS educational system.
Anderson's effon requires a full page of newsprint to
fully dissect, but since I haven't the space, here it is in
brief: First, we have only U> look at the sexual practices
of other primates to discover that bi.sexuality and
homOSCJ.uality are rommon and normal enough
practices in nature, and U\_OJJgh I am by no means
suggesting it is right to live like animals, it is clear lhal.
his argument that homosexuality i5 unnawral is full of
holes. Second, AIDS is not a disease of homosexuals
only! Itisa.diseaseofhumanbeings. Third,·
homOSCJ.uality is not a cult, nor do homosexuals show
any preference for a single foi-m of religion. Fourth,
Rock Hudson, who died of AIDS , never-said he
ftgrettcd his choic.cs. The words Anderson would put in
his mouth are his, not Hudson's.
If, in the futurc, Anderson feels the need to spout off

upon th is subject again, I'd recommend a course in
formal logic and reasoning, as well as some basic
animal behavior studies.
To give credit where it is due, though, I have the
same problem with hetcrosCAuality being "part of the
whole white male system" that Boberg docs. and I
applaud his admonition of those who would,belittJe their
fellow humans by calling ihem stupid names.
However, l must take exception with Bobcrg's
insinuation that MANLA (which he doesn't identify
specifically) represents the attitudes of all homosexuals
(or even a significant fraction thereof) and to his
inclusion of homosexuality in the same ct3Ss with
bestiality, necrophilia, pedophila and rape. Shame on
him! Homosexuality has nothing to do with any of
these practices: it is a relationship between adults of the
same species who choose the method or their sexual
expression freely and who respect each other. These
conditions apply to none or the four other practices he
mentioned
Again, the condemnation of labeling is Laudable, but
I must point out that if Boberg thinks "homophobc" is a
label , then so,are "homosexual" and "heterosexual."
Also, like it or not, Boberg is a homophobe. This term
refers to those who rear homosexuals or homosexuality.

He says he doesn't fear homosexuals, and this may be
true. However, there is 3 further connotation to this
term, and it involves the nonacceptance of the
homosexual lifestyle; Bobcrgs admits to this himself.
As to his proposed association between the numbers
of homosexuals and of rapists in this counuy, I beseech
him not to tax the gullibility of SCS students by hinting
that one in every IO of us (or one in five maJes) is a
rapist Indeed, his complaint that acceptance of
homosexuality is being forced on people sounds rather
absurd when people realize that something like 30
million people in this country alone are having
heterosexuality forced on them by people lil:e Boberg.
That is an injustice wonhy of complaint
.I urge the two writers, and others who may be of like
mind, to consider there is very seldom only one right
way of doing things. Have you never gone against the
mainstream and caught flak for it? Consider this, and
show some humanity to your fellow humans.

Paul cannon
graduate student
English

Diversity of world's people
should inspire acceptance,
not closed-minded hatred
This is in ~ponse to the Feb. 12 ictters to lhe editor regarding
homosex.wili1y.
I can ignore most or Tom Anderson's letter because, for me, it is clear how
misinformed he is about many things. But, he wrote", .. may God have
mercy on you for leading people into a lifestyle that kills and destroys ... My
obvious response is, hasn't our government done just that for all U.S. citizens?
Our country is al war! Our militnry, right or wrong, is killing and destroying
people in lhe Persian Gulf, and if you believe that no innocent people arc
dying, you're living in a dream.

Students set wrong priorities
This is to anyone who thinks Islam is the
last name of someone in the NBA.
I know this will come as a sl)ock, but
some of us did come to coflegc, ~ That's right - learn·.
I came to SCS to get an education. Yet l
find myself lost in an ocean of people telling
me ignorance is bliss.
·
I'm frustrated. SCS as a whole is pitifully
unaware of the subtle aspects that make up
the issues in today's world.
scS has become a mass of judgments and
opinions with little or no cultura1, economic
or historical awareness.
There arc too many people running
around forming public opinion with nothing
more than nationalism and palriotisin. To
me, ignorance is not bliss, it's.dangerous.
I'd be willing to bet my last penny that a
panel discussion on the keg ordinance would
get more turnout than a talk about Islam or
Palestine.
Anyone who graduates from SCS in the
next two years without knowing that the
Gaza Strip isn't a nickname for Division
Street should hot be allowed lO graduaie.
Jt is because there are people at ~CS who
live in a vacuum thal I am continually forced
to fight for my education.

No ,Offense.
by Jessica Thompson
'

,.,.

'

Let me use another example closer to home. Consider the position of
women in the United States. Many women live in fear because they arc
regularly beaten and raped by the~ heterosexual boyfriends and husbands.
Last year, in Minnesota alone, 27 women were killed by their panners!
Heterosexual men rape and abuse women: where is the outrage about this?
I was astound¢<! at C-E Bobcrg's statement. "Instead, homophobia is a way
fo r the homosexual community to strike back, with violence, at those who
reject their perversion." Where is the violence? Gay men and lesbians keep
hidden because of the threat of vic:,lence/rom the heterosexual community, not
the other way around! Is there a problem with "siraight bashing?" Are men
and women beaten because they display their heterosexuality in public?
Homophobia and its threat of violence keep everyone in nWTOwly defined sex
roles. JJ two people of the same sex get too close they are at risk or being
called "fags" or "queers" and po~ibly gcuing beaten by heterosexuals. The
sad thing is, it wouldn't mauer if the victims were gay or not. because as long
as someone perceives them as gay they are al risk. Can a person really prove
whether they arc homo o, hetcro? Perhaps there should be a system of
identification: Nazi Germany
a system.

Many of us who choose to live in the real
world have been trying to come up with a
proposal lO take some time ouLOf school
next quarter and haVc a teach-in on the gulf.
There is one small poblem: We would
have to offer free condoms and pizza at the
doors to get half the school to shoW up. We
could get top-notch politicians and an array
of historians and still find only a handful of
Boberg demoilstrated an exu:emely shallow, yet ptJpular, view of
people willing to come.
It is this kind of frustration that causes the homosexuality as "merely a sexual preference." Is heterosexuality merely a
sexual
choice? By confining people to such narrow definitions based solcy on
best and the brighleSI students to.go
sex, we ignore all tt-.e things lhal. make cvcryo~ - gay, straight, lesbian or
sorriewhcre else to get their education. A.Ic
bisexual
- complete and whole hwnan beings."
there so few people at'SCS with the desire to
learn that we must become the opptcssed
We live in a world full of diversity. Thei&-6re homosexuals, heterosexuals,
minority?·
I would like to weed out th.: unmotivated bisexuals, men, women, white, pcopie of color and many other groups. We all
want the same thing: to live in peace, free from tear and hate. Yes, it is
by giving everyone at SCS SOOletimes difficuJt to Understancldiffercnccs, but why waste so much energy
administrators, studenlS and"faculty alike on hatred and closc.d-&im1edness?
a t.esl on current affairs. The only thing is,
half lhe school would fail. St. Cloud is not
Charles D. WIan island. We do not exist by ourselves.
. unlor
Let's take a look al the world outside and
elective studies
open our minds for a change.

ha1
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Invites you

toreaide in one ~f the most unique
living affange.met\ts available. Impressive amenities
abound in the 4 bedioom Townhomes, 3 bedroom &

)

:efficiency apartments. These Townhomes oHer you 3
floors of distinctive living, and you.r own priv.1te

:::~:::~:·::• MN~
w
+

OOHOUC C\MPVS MINISTR'1

en~ance.

v),., _,,__/..>,u-

181216th Street SE. Apt. 5, SL Cloud, MN 56304

Amenities...
•Microwave & Dishwasher

252-2633

ChChrj5t
urch
Newman
Center

• Bas ic cable & heal includl.'d
•Ph one ·& cable hook-ups
in each room
•Frost Free Rdrigt'rators &.
freezers
• Air conditioners/ceiling fan s
•Vending machines
• Sunounded by a l.lrge
wooded area

in each unit
•FREE on-site puking/Plus
plug-ins
• Locks on e~h bedroom
door
•Campus clipper&: Metro
Bus s lops
• L.iundry Facilities

Office 251-3260
Pastor's Resldeoce 251-2712

Snturday Mass: 5:30 p.m.
Sunday Massu: 9, 11:15 a.m . & 8 p.m.
Conres.sloM: Tuesday 12:30 p.m.
Saturday aner 5:30 Mass

Join
in the sound
of music.

--------.----coupon------------

~

Freshly made deli_ pizza

~ $2g:ggperom

Ir you enjoy singing
and/or playing lhc
piano, flute, guitar

etc., Newman invites you to
share your gift al our wcck~nd

· • Buy one pizza, get a free two-liter
· bottle of Dr. Pepper. Limit one per coupon.
Exp)rn Ma 30th

Stanley Jordan

I

$9.99--$20.991

I

Fashi~n Sweatshirts

$7.99--$8;99

Many name brands,and

25--70% off

Hood:d Sweatshirts

unadvertised specials

Winter clearance-many
unadvertised spedals

I

25--70% off
;

' 1A ~ Ko,-,·o, CLdTl-ltJJC. STM.E ,.

·1

l

Includes special purchase Homs

603 Mall Germain
251-8962

Prlres good Feb. 13-23
Mon.•Fri. 9 ~
SaL 9:30-5

Sun.12-t

Friday,_Feb._22
8 p.m.
Stewart Hall A1;1ditorium
Tickets are FREE 10 studen1s· witb· SGSU ID
.•
$7 for general pti blic ·
Advance tickets available Feb . 7 at A1wood Cen1er, Room 222D
and al Jhe door if still available .
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Laughs turn to compliments for Pellegrino
by James Honerman

copy edito r
When lhe SCS swim team
needs points, they call on the
""D-Man."

Brady Kreget/slall photographer
.:

.,

'

Darin Pell~rlno, .SCS senior, uses body language to encourage a teammate dyr1ng the
'SCS awtm meet agalnll Mankato State Saturday. Pellegrino cama to ihe-Husldes
walk-on tour yeara·ago and qualHlad lor nationals. He also qualified this year.

as a

D-Man is Darin Pellegri no,
co-captain of the SCS men' s
swim team. In this rebuilding
year for the team, th e sen ior
swim mer helps maintain th e
Husky swi m team's tradition of
excellence.
"I swim the breast stroke leg
of a relay when a relay needs to
ge t points fo r .th e team,"
Pellegrino said, .. I get lhe job
done, but I'm no superstar. it's a
team efforL"
Pellegrino has been th e
Hu sk ies ' top breast stroke
swimmer for the pa.st four years.
Not bad for a walk-on with no
fonnal swimming training.
· "W hen I fi rst slarted, I was
laughed al because of my lack
of experience," Pellegrino said.
"But that changed over the first
six moothsofmy first seaso,n."
As a freshman, Pell Cg rin o
qualified for national s in lhe
breasl stroke and ranked in the
lop 25 breast strokers in th e
nation. He also swam in a medley relay at the conference meet
which sel ·a school record. Over
the years, Pellegrino has won
threc.,.a,11-confcrence h0nors in
the 100-ya rd and 200-yard
breast stroke. He hopes to oontinue his breast stroke streak at

-Hockey Huskies in must-win situation
against defending champion Badgers
by Darin MJoen
sports ed~or

II is a case of facing the lesser of two
evils.
·
·
With two WCHA games remaining on
the schedule, the SCS hockey team is in a
' must-win situation. The Huskies mu st
win at least one of Lheir two games with
Wisconsin this weekend if the)' hope to
hold on 10 rifth place in the WCHA
standings.
.
.,; :a..
No mauer where SCS flnishcs lhc•reg. ul ar season , it wi ll play ei ther at the
University of Nonh Dako ta or
Viisconsi n in the first round of the
WCHA playoffs. UND"s Ralph
Engelstad Arena and W-1SCODsin's Dane
County Coliseum an: iwo of the 10Ughcst
buildings for opponents ID play.
· SCS will face the defending NCAA
champion Badgers in a two-game series
beginning Friday at the National Hockey
Center. Game time is 7:05 p.m.

THIS WEEK IN SPORTS.;.
FRIDAY

o

---15

The SCS hockey team
plays host to the Wisconsin
Badgers in the first game
of a two-game WCHA
series. The game is slated
to begin at 7:05 p.m. at the
National Hockey Center.

With 1wo week s re ma ining on the
overall WCHA schedule, Wisconsin and
UND arc battling for third place and SCS
is trying to stay ahead of the Univmity
of Minnesota-Duluth for flfth. UND has
four league ·gamcs remainin g-two at
home agai nst UMD lhis weekend and
two against the University of Minnesota
at Mariucci Aren a in Minneapolis.
Wi sconsin plays host 10 Northern
Michigan next weekend, and UMD plays
host to Denver University in the final
weekend.
tr the remaining games fin ish according lO the current standings, Wisconsin
Will fi pish third wi th 4 I points, tJti_D
founh with 38 points and UMD will edge
the Huskies for firth plaet: with 28 points.
SCS will fiiiish with 27 points.
But in the highly unpredictabl e
WCHA~nothing ever goes according to
plan.
Craig Dahl, SCS head coach, says it
does not reany matter who the Huskies

play in the first round.
"We're just looking forward lO playing
Wisconsin this weekend," Dahl said. "If
we can get a spli t, I think that shou ld
solidi fy a fifth-place fi nish for us."
Playing on the road anywhere in the
WCHA is not an easy task, and a hot
goaltender can always make th.ings interesting. UMP goalie Chad Erickson is
probably the hottest goalie in the league
right now.
"Anytime you have a great goaltender,
you can win a game," Dahl said. "A g1eat
goaltender can win the game for you. If
Erickson has a good weekend , Duluth
could upset North Dakota."
If that happens, the Huskies will probably need more than one win agai nst
WlSCOnsin.
SCS will flnish the regular seaso.n_fst,.
23-24 against the Univcrsily of AlaskaAnchorage. Both games bcgirl al 7:05
p.m. in the National Hockey .Ccmcr.

the conference meet in Grand
Forks, N.D., Feb. 19-21.
"This yea r, we have two
relays which should do well at
conferen<:e and possibly nationals," Pellegrino said . ..To prepare for that, we arc in thie tapering period of our season. It's
when we let our bodies take a
rest aftcr1beating on them for lhe
past five months."
Pellegrino's fin al year has
bee n a posi tiv e one with the
help of new coach Mike
Ellsmore. "He gives the lCam a
new attitude. We never know
what is coming next and we
never have the same practice
twice," Pellegrino said ...It really helps to motivate the team."
Although this year's team is
young, Pellegrino expects the
tea m lo be untouchable in two
years. "It almost makes me wish
I could redshi n ," he sai d.
Pellegrino, an accounting major,
has a 3.6 GPA and has a job
lined up as an a udit or fo r
Pil lsbury in June. He is active in
the Accounting Club and works
as a lifeguard fo r SCS Rec
Sports. Pellegrino hopes to keep
swimming after college by joining a masLCrs team in the Twin
Cities. Masters team s. are fol
swimmm who want to keep in
shape or compete afocr their col·
legccar=.
But ror now D-Man is content
to sit on the edge of the pool
while keeping busy with school.

Cook on pace
to break SCS
assist record
by Darin Mjoen
sports ed!or

The SCS all-Lime assist record is
in jeopardy of be in g broken this
weekend.
Brian Cook, SCS -senior cenler,
has 72 assists going into this weckend 'S seri es with Wi sconsin . He
needs IWO assists to break the record,
73 , se t by Dave Reichel between
1975-79.
.
Cook enterc.d the season with 29
goals and 45 assists for 74 career
points as a Husky. He has srorcd .16
goals and 27 assisu thi s year 10
move him up to eighth on the alllime SCS scoring charts.
,· A three-year letter winner, COOk
I came IO SCS from the University of
. Nonhem Iowa in 1987.

~----------~
FRIDAY

----15

D The sc·s men 's and
women's
basketball
teams will travel to
Nebraska-Omaha for an
NCC contest. The women
will begin at 6 p.m. and the
nien begin at 8:05 p.m.

SATURDAY---16

SATURDAY - - 16

D The SCS men's and
women's track teams -will
host the SCS Open · at
Halen beck Hall. This i&i the .
last home meet of the
indoor season. The meet
begins at noon.

D TtfeSCS men's and
J

women 's basketball
teams play at Northern
Colorado in an NCC contest. The men are 5-7 in
the NCC and the women
are 3-9.
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From student to soldier

"You can't get a haircut
like thisin St. Cloud. I. say to thein 'make it
· · regulation' and they
look at~~ like 'huh?'"
· -

John Wangen

◄"My

pants must have shrunk
in the year of storage. This is
going to be close."
- John Wangen
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Nine a.m. Wednesday at the Marine
a lOur of the town. "I had a pany
Reserve base neaz: the Minneapolis-St.
Saturday night and it was kind of a shock
Paul International Airpon-the waiting
to everybody that someone from Stewart
game for Lance CorporaJ John Wangert is is going."
almost over.
"It's pretty scary now that one of our
Soon he would receive his orders that
friends is going 10 be involved," said
would send hin'I lO active duty in the
Marty Nelson, Stewart resident "It kind
Marine Corps, a duty he knew he would
of changes the way you look at things."
have to undenake since Operation Desert
Although he was uncertain of his
Storm began. "I joined (the Marine
duties, Wangcn said he will be stationed
reserves) at probably the most peacefu l
at Cherry Point, North Carolina. A heavy
time the·world has evCf seen," Wangen
equipment operator, Wangen said about
said. "Now, two years later, this happens.
half of his Marine unit has already been
But. I still have no regrets about joining." sent to Saudi Arabia. He did not know if
Wangen, a 19-year-old SCS freshman
he would be sent there, but said it is a
until Saturday's ca1l to duty tore him
JX)SSibility. He said it was another thing
away from his pursuit of an electrical
he would have to wait on.
engineering degree, was ei:>nversing in his
Tuesday, his last day in Minnesota.
homelOwn ·where he traveled Monday
· Wangen visited the Stewart Pubilc
night lO spend what would be his last two School where he said goodbye to some
nights in Minnesota.
friends and fonncr teachers, then traveled
Mother and sons determine that the cap Is pressed to pertactlon.
Stewart, a farming community of 616
seven miles east on Highway 212 to
people, is one of those places where
Brownton where he got his hair cut everybody kno~•everybody and
the "high and tight.. look indicative of
everybody waves back when neighbors
Marines. "You can't get a haircut like this nome was emot.ional Monday night and
home, I have to give it back to him ."
wave lO them. It is a "place where a lock
in SL Cloud," Wangen said while Arden
evidence of the same could be dct.ccted
Wangen also received a bottle of
on the front door is not required. It is.a
Alslebcn cropped his hair lO an even flat- Tuesday. His 11-year-old brother Eric sat Absolute vodka and a cigar at~hed to
place where bicycles C8J1 be left on the
the side. 'They gave this to me ,"· Wangen
top. "I say to them (in SL Cloud) 'make it on an afghan-covered easy chair and
sidewalk. and they are sure to be there in
said, M
btlt, I'm going co leave it on this
regulation' and they look at me like
(lipped through television channels. He
the morning. It is John Wangen's
'Huh?'"
sighed uneasily when he saw the funeral
shelf until I get home. Then I'm going lO
homecown.
·
take it back and have a drink with the
After running his hand over his nearly- coverage of Stephen Bentzlin, a fa.lien
"When I come back here, I can tell
bald pate several tiincs, he began stuffing Marine corporaJ from Wood Lake, on the guys."
right away if somebody has their house
his military md civilian belongings into a . evening news.
His outlooJc andthe outlook of those
painted differently, or if there is a new
around him speak of optimism. Rarely
scabag. The concerned look in his blue
His parents, Cun and Rul!l, seemed co
street sign up," Wangen said while giving eyes revealed the feeli ngs of anticipation
be more at c.a.sc with the p ~ t of John
was there talk of him being lcilled in
leaving Tuesday night, Wangcn said.
action, and even then Wangen assured
and suspense he harboured inside. "I
don't even lcnow what lO pack," Wangen
Military talk was the norm and tales of
people that he would return. "I'll be
said. "I don't even know how long I am
some of John's teenage adventures
back. You can count on it," was his
going to be there."
flowed endlessly around the dining room
rcposnsc.
Throughout Tuesday evening and
table. The slOries and constant phone
The sooner he could ha-.:e left
, night. .though, Wangcn m303gcd to keep
conve1$8.tions..with friends and relatives
Wcdncsd3y the sOOner he-could return .
his sense of humor. While trying on his
brought smiles to his parents' faces, but
However, the Marines threw a wrench in
Marine unform in,ltis poster-walled
his travel plans. His orders were changed
som~ could not overshadow their
slightly bcrore 10 a.m. - orders lhaL
bed.room, Wangen sized a pair of toofeelings of sadness.
small , Marine-issue pants around his
""" ..Marine corps and duty aside. we love would send him not to Nonh Carolina,
but to Beaufon, S.C .. And he did nOl
midsection. "My pants must have shrunk
him," Cun said. "We have been talking
leave Wednesday, but instead has to wait
in the year of storage. This is going to be about this possibility since he was
until Saturday.
·
· close," Wangen said He felt his small yet thinking of signing up halfway through
"Like I said, I'd just like lO go und gc1
his senior year of high school. This is just
expanded waistJine. 'Tho wcck.s after I
it over with." he said.
get there this is going lO be gone."
a pan of life and growing up that we
The sooner John Wangen leaves lO
Wangen smiled at these times Tuesday, have to deal with."
serve his country with the United States
The myraid of phone calls reassured
but the waiting and suspense soon
Marine Corps, the sooner he will return
Wangen how many people are behind
returned to his eyes. Wangen said he has
him as he leaves f<X" his tour of duty. But
lO SCS and the hometown where
been anticipating the call since mideverybody knows everybody.
pemaps as imponan~ lhe gifts and
August and is glad it finally came. "My
thought of his neighbors on the sixth
thoughts have slowed down since fgot
the call Saturday,.. Wangen said. "I'd just noor of Sherburne Hall arc viewed as
special. A poster wi th all lhe signatures
as soon pick up and go and get it over
of his doirn neighbors is something
with."
The wait and the reality of his leaving
Wangen took with him. "My RA (Bob
Douglx:rty) laped on this silver quarter,•
also left his family wilh an emotional
Wangen said. "He told me when I come
burden. Wangcn said the .situation at
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Walking towards
the future, John
wan'gen
walks
ahead of hi s par•
ants as he makes
the translilon from
being a student to
being a soldier as
he arrive s at the
Minneapolis-St.
Paul International
Alrpon
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$19.95)
Eyeglasses
with contact Lens Purchase

"

Purcl'wc a pair of ~"'·!y rn loOfl contaet lenses ai regular pri~ and receive•
complcic iw, of clc.11. sltlglc vision g~5 with plasuc lenses and frame from
ourclClus,vc 2CV20Collccuon foronl~· S1 9.95!

______
__ ___... _
----·
-_-----~eo--------....... .,..........
~-.
·-·-·---·.
..... _,_ ...
- ••----c-..-. ,--,a,,.-

K~
nCop(P0-13)
Sal,Stil 1:30,3:45,7:00,9:15
King Ralpfl(PG)

...,,.,.

_sai,S.:.-. t:30,3:30,7:15,9:15

Midwest .vision ·

=::::::::::=====1centers

(.--

..-

Danca With WON'N (PG-1 3)
Sat Sl#"I 1:!I0,4:45,8:00
'Nevw Ending SCOl"J U(PG-13)
Sa1,Sun 1:30,3:30,7:00,9:00 ·

Crossroads Center, St. Cloud 251-6552

LA. Sl o,y (P0-13)

5!1-t,Sun 1~,3.:30.7:10,9:10
GfNn Card (P0-13)
~Sun 1:30,3:30,7:1_5,9:20

.R enting Fall 1991
❖

Once Atound (A)

Sat.Sun 1:30,3:45,7:00,9:1 5
HotM AloM (PG)
Sat,SWl 1:30,3:45,7:15,9:20
Thrw Men 1, A Un-. Lact)' (POI
Sat,Sl.int:30,3.:30,7:20,9:20

5''-nc• or the Lambs (A)

❖
❖

❖
❖

Private Bedrooms
Shar ed Bedrooms
M icrowaves
Dish washer s
Mi ni blinds

❖

THE

❖

LOWEST

Parkin g
Air Conditioning
❖ Heat /Water fYaid
❖ Laundry
❖ Quiet Buildings

Sal,Strt 1:30,3:45,7:00,9:20
Awakemnoa (P0-1 3)

-= ~:t~f~'l

$209 - $225

Sa1.&.in1:30,3:30,1:1s.o:to
S-plngWllhtheEnem, (R}

,-

~

-~

8 Great Loca tions

;°t.,:~~-~10
1;30,3:30,7:10,0~0. -

V '

FUTONS

.G~PUS PLACE APTS.
253-3688

PRICES
IN TOWN
5TH AVENUE
SLEEP- CENTER
(Ao-os1!romNOtWes.tB.lnks)

11 9 5th Ave So.
Open Mon-Fri until 8
Sat.Sun until 5

253-1339

2818 W. Division St.
Division Place Fashion Center
St. Cloud, Minn. 56301

253-0851
Open 7 days a week

Largest Selection of Magazines in Central Mitmesota
Over 1,300 diff~ ent titles
•Travel
•Science
__.
•Sports
•Plus many other topics

•Foreign
•Business
•Crafts
. •Arts and Leisure ·

Newstand also carries Paperback Book$, Comic Books and Newspapers
(
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Features
Condom contest
Winners create Trojan jewels
by George N. MIiier
staff writer

What can be done with a condom?
An enterprising SCS student and an
SCS graduate ansWe~ed that question they made them into accessories.

Mari Ostendorf, SCS senia, and Kathy
'Frank. an SCS graduate, won the Decorate-a-Condom-G'ontest with their condom earrings, broaches and hair clips.
Each acc<3SOry was composed of a Trojan
condom covered in &lack felt and dccoralcd with bronze nQlS, bolts and screws.
Oslendcrl and Frank, naming lhemsclvcs
Life Savas lnlmlational, called !heir ereations ..Life's Little Necessities."
Frank and Ostendorf had been planning
tci enter the contest since it was first
announced in January. Os1endorf received
hot ~ IO make. lhc axidoms into
jewelry when she was ·mthe bathroom
ooe day geuing ready for school. "I figurul \VO could make somelhing lhat pco,
pie can use,'.'' Oste.ndorr said ...They
would make great conversation pieces.and
a pcd'cct sareguard in case you necded\to

Health Services and the Central Minnesota AIDS Project as pan of the activities
the groups plan for National Condom
Weck Feb. 14 - 21. "People are glad we
were using humor," said Jeannette Bincham, Central Minnesota AIDS project
regional coordinator. "We wanted a fun,
entertaining way to involve people in a
way that was non-1.hrcatening instead of
.the usual gloom and doom."
The conti:st and National Condom
Wcel: are imponant because they suppon
the need for continued education, said
Linda GW. Health Promotions programs
coordinalor. ''College students need to be
aware of lhc way AIDS is transfencd and
the way STDs [sexually transniittcd diseases] an, spread."
Of the 12 million

cases

of people with
STDs, 86 percent of lhem an, between lhc
ages 15 and 29.
SCJl.ually active people should be aware
of the dangers of AIDS. "The fasteSI
growing number of people wilh lhc AIDS ·,
virus are females," said Debbie Fugate,
Central MinnCSOla AIDS Project community educator. "Women have a greater
use one."
chance of getting the AIDS virus from a
Frank am Os1endorf cn:aied lhc acccs- man - 14 times grea1et - lhan a man has
series with a sciisc or novelty, but they of contracting the virus from a f~male."
~ they ~ ~ y c:onsid6 wear.. The focus of National Condom Weck ~
~ . -t .
, •
,
Br■d1.,!(r-awlstafl photographOf'
in'g1 earrings-or ~l)es lhat were made will be education. Each day, preaenWions , W.l~nara.
e~corat•a-~ond,om•e'Sntiit, Marl Ostendorf and Kathy
of condoms. " If we could find condoms will aa1ce place in Alwood's Carousel and Frank, display earrings, a broach and a pin that are titled "Life's Little
lhat ·did- come in !hose big squares but · Sunken Lounge. There will be Positively Necessttles."
in rectangles or smaller sit.cs, I could see · Hot parties at 7 p.m. Tuesday i!' each of aslc questions dealing with sex and sentiments of Heallh Services and Central
wearing them u ·CIJTings;" Ostendorr the residence tialls and in the Atwood receive information on condom use, SIDs Minnesota AIDS Projec t, and in return
said.
Watab-S8uk Room . The Positively Hot and AIDS.
they won National Condom Week T-shins
The contest was sponsored by SCS papies are geared for Students so they can
Frank and Ostendorf helped prove the and 10 condoms.

.- o,

Science fair draws students
with an interest in research
'lald.-rmu,c1.ioc1obeUa'
iot or

~
I ~-•
11oan.•

caa,petllloa IICll!ldf bo CO,

~~ct-r,:...,._ ,'.

W.,SCSjalar,
abqae,,at,~••--,-~
toar ;om. Reller, Iile • nipl,. ~ "I
11eort,on,'1 . -paclicodoft"ID~lido

,8 - 0 - •11711.
Jul ,ome.l hl,1 I
I woaid try_," Reller
io- - rat
10, Bal 1 ••••
1111lhilr.t"
dlo ~

lalhe...._.
.
Allhe-ct.nploaship.

14 tauaw-"'81 r«lho

opportonlty to IJOI to 'Jl,e
udaml c:oiDjielitbL ,
• Reller bod ., !!1130 ....,
jallpd111dle)mlloC,poed,
l'Oi&bl dlstrlbatloa, 11amber

IPOII·
....,a..,...

-,

·"'.

ol? lllp, appeuuc:e u

filll1illle,RCIIII,

~ -...· - --111-IIIIPclooelOdle
....,. ...,. . .i to recel.. tW"

SCS)t.-ad
111d

A ma ze of science projects
will fill Atw ood Ballroom
Feb.16, because it is time for
SCS's regional science £air.
The science fair has been an
annu al event for the past 42
dio
.
years. Participants are junior
,bim$100fci
.._.and senior high school students
from central Minnesota. "They
"lt--1111:e
are the cream of the crop," said
~"
·
Leonard Soroka, SCS canh sciIn tho lllllonal
ence professor.
lion, Rellor flall!I
The science fair will play host
wltb 34 or 15 pol•
to 350 participants, but more
recelvedSIOOaada
than 1,000 people are expected
IICltttllnlliP' .
because teachers, administraton
"I -.0, ...._. ill
~ ., parents arc indirectly
oftbow1-;· 11e11eru1c1,,
involved. Money is: donated by
the SCS University Foundation
lltdllr:ed.•
·
Rdltli'..._alolotblo. to keep this event going, Soroka
said
. ..The money buys trophies
i to 10 Cobon'•
-~no..-111er11p .and awards," he said .
IO Mela, c:JdeaAI.
. '
The science fair is designed to
'"I'd lib to dlut all Ille; , encourage .students by providing
rewards ,,. trophies, money and
eeo,le dlJl ltelpi!d ■e u
P,' ,..,._..._ ~ scholarships.
It provides students with an
-,lloclr'lllilp,lwalc!•
lla'le aadoUmf'ar.• ,
opportunity to be creative . .. Sad
to say, most students are never

• ._. each day, 11!4 as die ror

-

-

'

staff writer

Jte!1er bop, bJ pncli\;inl • Ill

ldp

,

by Ruthann Regan

• ror

- · tnllllHf of polail,•

ald.:ne~allli

., be lllci iD4-."
I 1,rp -wlddll

Jliillld'.a lea..,;,

Illa a.,ot-a& ~

,,"_It_....,.

-..1111·bop---~

given the experience to participate in the fun part of science.
the re search," Sorok a said .
."This event allows students to
do projects and share them."
Noah Miulefehldt was one of
two ·stud ents who won the
region at SCS last year, which
qualified him for the international science fair in Tul sa ,
Okla. His science fair trek from
regions at SCS to international
competition wa s featured ,in
Smithsonian magazine. " Noah
has-a-lot of abil ities," Soroka
said . " I'm l90king. forward to
seeing wha.l he has done for
research thi,s year," h'e said.
"The central region science
fair is or,e of the strongest
around the state," Minlefehldt
said: .. A lot or peoplC with
merit present awards."
. Project! will fit into-the categories of enviromncntal science,
mCdical science, social sciCl1ce,
ps)'c~ol~gy,..tcchnology, engi nt ering, math an4 computers.
I smorgubord of questions
you always wanted to know and
can amwer by using .sc ience,"
Soroka said.
.

..,,•s
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Parade Of
Champions
Intramurals
Winter 91
PBF-e5EA.SON RA.SKEIRA.i I

BROOMHAii
TOltBNAMENVT

FatBoys

Captain: Mike Kemp. Daye Kanp.
Todd teon.d, Niel Fox. Oay
Sdn,h; Don Hannu1,. Tun B,andt,
Jon Amutrcn&,.Mike W-auhicser

UJUIG IIGHI'
IS HIGHLY

LOGICAL.

,

Rorior, Brad Gregori, F.ric
K1won, Jonalhon Wolking, Boo
Qu,m. John Mweon, John W.Jko,
Dove Wohlbe,g

ICE HOCKU TOIJBNA.MENT

0w...._

McRDC1y'1

C,puin, M..
Mib "
Gill,auon, kif Melby, Jeff Hedy,
Mau OlJon. Rick Monroe, Jim

Gustafion. Bill Moore., Matt

Dawson

Recommendations:
Eat high-fiber foods. such
as fruits. vegetables. and
whoie grain products. Eat
fewer high-fat foods.
Maintain normal body
· 1Meight. Md live long
· and prosper.

Galvht'•

c,pwn: JcffHutlercr, Mark
V\.mwald, Scott Lanon. Gerald

,.

WINTER EUN BJJN
UNIVERSITY Ml!N"S
Kril Hanner
UNIVERSITY WOMEN"S
Julie Shorter

WRESII ING TOURNAMENT

COMMUNITY

. 140-1.S.Slb DMSION
Jim Hommer
160-170lb DMSION
P<teMeqha
. 180-200lbDMSION
BriceWohkn
200+ DMSION
BillSt«ch

-------r:.
--.:,
,r--.;_----~
· BookEms,:, -~

Dan Rolfes

3 POINT SHOOT•otrr
. Bob Schueller

I

RA.SKKDAI ) RIAIHI-ON
G~Schuh .

Bar

.

Across from the Courthouse

·-··~~

IWWl!IIlllll

_Jennifer J o ~.

CIU.M._...
WICll!SOCIITYIT
1-IOO-IG-2345
.JOI ... IIIJlfflCIII

....,...\.

:.

'-,I ~
f50CE1Y· ·

Pssst ...
' Hey you, yea you
:iised •

•

.

PASSfOJlT
PHOTO? . ·

Pmport Photo&

Coupon good through February 28th .

ar, 1vailllllt on c.mpui.

Co'UCI. ltw un.wraJly ~ II 25~086
_for scheduled hou11
1

TheSmad

,

Career

kleaf
Apartments
, ·•Free heat
• Free parking (expanding to five lots)
• On the bus and Husky ShutUe line
•Ten minute walk to·<am

• and muclt, Much mor~

,.

Now R_entirig!.
Sign up Today!
..

Summer Rates: Si00 /.Person

Be~m $.l90
. 2 V2 Bedroom · $4503
Bedroom $540
4
Bedroom $720
Cal.I 253-4422 ·!<>day to make reservations
or leave a message.

I

nI) YaUn/ftlV

-·----

MAINSTAGE

Move·

Thirsty Thursday

and

Highly challengl~
rewarding
. opportunities In more than 70 co,!-'ntrt~s. ·
Greatest demand Is for people with
backgrounds In ogrlcultute, math,
blo/oQY, chemistry, education,
construction and .envlr. sciences.

• Excellent benefits.
Repsal:

Fall 1991-92 Rates:
2

Buy 1 Pitcher,
Get 1 FREE!

TIIBOfFIC1!01'

H - Rm. • Atwood Cfr•
Feb. 19 (rues.) 6 p.rn.
Feb. 20 (Wed.) 12 noon

lnlo

Marci! 14

lnlervlew1:

sign up now In Center f0< ·
Career Plannlng/PIOcem~·nt .

PeaceC9rps

t

lo

~otiastl~ Beach
·Monday & Tuesday
Feb. :18& 19

GhO.$tPCile

FrNSemlnars:

800-2AHl567

Friday & Saturday
Feti. 15 & 16

Sunday Feb. 17

St. Cloud 5 - u.
· Canousot Atwood Cir.
Feb. 19120 (rues. & Wed.)
9 a.m. • 4 p.m.
·

-~

The
Hoopsnakes

W~Feb.20

Si.lmrtu~r-

Land

. ·

. Upsta!rs stage
_Friday Feb. 15
Monastic 84iach
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~~l iN ~ SUMMER •
P.USHERS
CALL
253·.1o· 10

~
Student
E"1'Ioyment

1501 7 Ave. S.

10 a.m.• 2 p.m.
Vanous camp, park an other
representatives around the United
States will be here to help you wtth
your summer e"1lloyment needs.

Legal
Services

~ ....

RESUMES
- - - Professionally Typeset - - -

doubles & singles/ non-smoking suites
$65 • $115/ $165 • $200
UTILITIES PAID

INCLUDES:
• Many different styles and formats
• Printed with a laser printer
• Same day or next day service
• 10 copies on high quality resume paper
with matching envelopes
,-. One page cover letter

'fjl/j(j@ [IDI!,@©~®
~Wi!J@@@

~OO@IMI

Q _ _ ,.

. ALL THE J\!19VE
FOR JUST .. .

laundry/ microwaves
parking available

~255-5409

253-5452

~ Ask for Dave.

call after 6 p.m.

',...,,_Sell your

DOOKlfln tffe-Cffroillble _,_! ..
. Feb. 19 & 22
. Twci editioni, for 50 cents
.
Forms available at Atwood Carousel
Feb. 11-15

pis.

51 g.s Ave.

Call Mike or Brenda at 253-0398

WIDE RANGE OF PRICES

·•-""·--. -. . . ·""'·-- - - · " " · -..

s

NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER & FALL
REDUCED SUMMER RATES

LOCATION: AS 101
PHONE: 255-3756

Summer/Fall
If you'd like to call
attention to the local
drug pusher -without
receiving any yourself,
use the CAP Hotline.
It's effective and
anonymous.

605 15 St.

'Private rooms in 4 • bedroom ;,nits
"Reserved, Off-street parking with plug-ins
·security Building
"Laundry Facilities
•Dishwasher, Air Conditioner, Microwave
"Tanning Beds availabl!l,.! n Cinnamon Ridge
'
and Olympic I Apts.

Atwood Gallery
Wednesday, Feb. 20

Time.

And

Cinnamon Ridge Olympic I Apts. M &~

JOB FAIR

Where:
When:

Sponsored by:

, - Great Locations near CamRus

•tl'l·t·►
Mention· this ad and
receive 10% OFFI •
~

How about a chance to do more
than just kid around this summer?

"A Call
To Prayer!"
Tuesday. Feb. 19, ~

- IO 10 p.m.
Sauk-Watab Room-Atwood. .

Positions are available for Summer Counselors for people
who love children anc! have strong skills and ability to
teach one or more of the folloWlng activities:
he,y, Arts & C
, Base all, B;isketb_all. BtcycJJng. Computer
Science, Dance. DramaUcll. Ffe1lTRockey, Gelleral Counselors,
Guitar, Gymnastics. LaCr6sse." Photogra11hy, Plano, Plone~. ·
Riding, Rocketry, Ropes Coµrse . SaJllngJ Soccer, Softball, Support
Stafr." Swlmmlng. Tennls,."T,.ick, Volleyball. Walerskllng, Weight
, Windsurfing, Woodworking; Yearbook.

· Followed by the _
film:
"Brother Sun, Sister Moon."
Atwood Little Theatre- 10 p.m. .

Drop by for an Interview Wednesday, Feb. 20
at the Summer Job Fair, Atwood Center.

Fcansring the dramatic, Jove-ftlled life of

St Francfs·of ~

.

Camp Vega

-

;

Allwelcome-free+·

Lulhcnn Student Fcllowsbip
397 S. Third Ave.-25~-1577

.
_"

·

~C.::..-:.:
K-==:.

FO~~

5 Glen Lane
Mamaroneck. N.Y. 10543
914-381-5983

,,

····~···························

.

./

FOJtGIRLS
P.O. Bax 1771

Duxbury, MA..02332
617 -934.-6536
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Classifieds
·1,iJ

Housing

m!Cro'1, double bath, central air,

UNIVERSITY Place, private loc:king
bectooms WI newer 3 and 4 bo<toom
aprs. Heal and basic: c:abk, indudod,
cishwasher, laundry, garages, summer/la!! also Ellic:ionc:y Apls 251·

S8Cl.lrity, heat, cable 253-1320, ~

1838, 251).1123.
NEED female to sublease apanmenL Avuable lmmecialely. Ck>se
to campus. Price negotiable call

SUBLEASE privale room In house
for women $170 .QO month .
AvailabMt March 1. Close &o campus. Cal Sharon al 253-7969. •

Raquel at 253-SQ.37.
1, 2, 3, & • bedroom ap.ar1tnents kir
summer and fall Allan 253-7979,
253-3488.

UNIVERSITY Apls: Two bedroom

units fof bur, r&asonablo rates. Now
renting. Basic c:able and hea1 paid,

SUBLEASE Marc:h 1: Best value
arou nd sc:hool $159 .00/month.
Private bedroom. Hoat, AC , dishwasher, mic:rowave .
Campus

NEED female to sublease apl .
• March 1.
Rent negollabla .
Reserved paridng. Close 10 campus.
Call 259-9349 or 235-5583 week-

noar campus, downtown, also singlos, RiYemde Propertios, 251-94 18,
251-8284.

Place Apanments 253-3088.
UNIVERSITY North : Closo c:ampus,
alr-c:ondilioned, private loc:king
rooms.
dishwasher,
doc:ks,
mic:roWaves, basic: cable and hoat
paid . . Socurity. Cleon, quiet, now
renting, Riverside Properties, 25 t •
9418, 251-8284.

RAVINE Apartments for ren t 2537116.

ends.

SUBLET spring: Campus Plac:e
&lites $189/month. Includes heat,
eleclric, AC, dishwasher, own mini
fridge , mlao In room 253-3688.

LOWER Sevel du~x two bedroom
near campus. OIi street parking
available 3-1-91 350 plus ulillties

4~.5847 Of 881-6335. '

ONE bedroom and Efficiency opts.,
clo&e down!OW"n, SCSU, also single
room houses Riverside 251-9418,
251-8284.

FREE si.wnmer housing; details 251-

APT. to sublet: Private rm, dose 10
campus, $175/mo inc::10081 utilities,
heal - Is negoliable 252,5495.

4072.
UNIVERSITY West I spac:lous 4
bdrm apt,. Buie cable heel Ind~
ed, mlc:rowave, di shwasher, ale
close to SCSU laundry, garagea,
~ avdable 251-6005.

SOUTIMEW ...... offers 2 bedlOon>
units tor four at only $79 eaeh for
summer $159 each for fall. One
bltx:k from campus . Call Stave,
250-0245.

NORTH Campus: 1, ·3, 4 bedroom
·1K1itl with d&cka, dishwashers, 1 112
balhs, lalndry, security. Hoot ~d.
Cbse ID.campus. Garages, parking.
Result, Property M:gmt. 25~101

WOUEH: Large private room ac:rou

ROOMS near campus uUUtiH paid
phone cable kd.ldld 150.00 month
685-8858 or 597-2370.

phone.,_,

25M1N aptog ~ 2

6005, 253-4042.

Of1d 3 br.

=~=-o:'."'itylvlngrent

from $CSU. Available Marc:h 1.
Cable, laundry, and parking avail•
.able. -Call Bob 25Hl211 or 253-

FEMALE sublease, needed ASAP
$135/mo. , shared bedroom tree
park. 1 1/2 bloeks from SCSU, 654-

8027.

6686.

AVAILABLE summer and fall :
Rooms or a partmitn11 starting at
$110. Call Nanc:y 255-9497 for

$179.and up. large private bedroom
newer security bid. Campus dose.
University Square 251-0525.

delaila.

.... _,

•
•
$165-1H large doublet, nonsmoking
one block Atwood, laundry,
n»e:roM.ve, 253-5452.
·

ULTRA qulat private room. Warm

double rooms, dishwasher, mlero,

,,...ing put, do,. ., SCSU, sum·
mer W 251-6006 253--«M2.

lng, one In lour bedroom apom>enl

Negollablo-251,0525,
255-811S 5,

UNIVEIISITY.Wett 11. Ideal locadon.
E-.cy and 4 bedroom units do,.

8, 7, 'and 9 br: houses.

ty. Heat and basic cable paid.
-PlopertyMgmt ~ 1 0.

eL Oen.

FEMALE au..._, private room utillie1 Included $190/monlh call Usa
854-8050 or Jim 2r.3-0451 avail.

WOMEN: Sk'lgles a n d ~ aval-

able

·

94.'W.
·NEED woman lo subleaH spring

-

· ~., '""1>'"· -,-1<-

lng. Don~ thla upf
654 90
1
~
p.m.

=

..... .., ........ -

-

--pi\.

.

-"""" . . - . - bldg 112 bloc!<

arneuage.

. HI

SCS heavily dl~ted rent 259- ·

oan. -

·

-·-·-·"" " '

Cbud Crisla Pregnancy Centor. Call

612-253-1962'24 hrs. a day. 400
East St. Gena, SI!, &lite 205, SL
Claud.

TYPING service: Term pepers , lhe·
ses, dissertations, contact Martina
253-0825.

For Sale L,,,--~
REPOSSESSED VA and HUD
Homes available lrom government

_.7~~~~bri!,~

starting at $300 per month. Two
bedroom, sta rting at $360 per
month. Three bectooms starting at
$500 per month. Call Apartment

}:!,:t ~~=r•oolh.

A n d n ~.

THREE bdrm . apt lor three, two
bdrm . apt. for thrH or lour.
$140t'$165/mo. Haatandwa!mpald.
No pets. Thrv,a blocks from campus,

,

~--=
Porldng

~~

· •'

~~

now!

FEMALE quality housing two-bod- .
room apartment quadrupio occupan• PREGNANT too soon? Nice homo,
cy next to campos room for tNo call loving parents await tho baby we
long to adopt. Please meet u s
Woody 252-8824 or Tom 253-1898
bolore you decide. Peggy or Tony
totour.
612-588-0348.
CAMPUS East: Privale rooms. Two
TYPING word proceuing , latter
lull baths . Storage, dishwashers,
basic cable and heat paid. Free quality. Omit and final copy. Feist
seMOO, rea50nable rates. Cal "'6ce
· -ssummer and tall. Results Property 259-1040or251-7001.
253--0910. \....,../
TYPING S1 page, &Jzie 25&-1724.
MALE nonsmoker n&eded tor fall.
Double room in house, $185/mo. PREGNANT? Fr&e pregnancy test•
Ing with lmmedia» results at Iha SL
814 Sixth Ave, S ., 654-8648.

BUDGET student housing. Private . ~::..~ 1
room s f« men and women. Rant sures. Cal t-805-682-7555 Ext HApartmonl 3313 for repo lilt your area.

WEST Campus II · lhJdOnlS mo

sAeoe a);'allable 418 - 5 Avenue
11 ,.F,al

FIFTH Av.nu. Aparimenll•, 4 bed,.
room aPartmanll, 1cUshwaahera,
aulEDIATE_..,

AT last, a fast typing, wordproc:essi ng service . Reasonable rates .
Satisfaction guaranloed. _Free SIC
dolivory. Call Matgarot at 654-0774

ECLIPSE lndustrios Inc. Properties
ronting summer, tall . Many locations. 259--1841 .

APARTIIENTS for ront 1 bedrooms

==~~~=~~ ~~~~~r~1~~i~:
• Wlher, microwaws, air oondltioft.'. negodabfe rent. 251 -6005, 253-

~ Diana
·'

GUITARIST seeks 10 join established,. non •profosslonal band. No
motal. Mike, ~223.

1982 Pty Tourismo 80,000+, rebuilt
engine has 9,000, starts, runs won.
400

rnn 255-0048, nigtits..

STUDENT housing, m~le and
femakt. VW)' ,a four bdrm. apll. 10

HART sporllile skis 185 cm with
aalamon 557 bindings, K2 poles :
Alplna 550 boots, women sizo 9.
$200 or best oSer. Cal 255-2393.

,hare, lrH parking, hHt paid,
mlc:to., lfriundry. 25t..t070.

co"ioR and black and whl1a T.V.s
wil trade 654--892A.
' .•

253-5340.

•

to,,._.

PLAN ahead fal housing 251--4072.
1 BEDROOM apartment avaUable
March 1 utildat, pa,klng paid·25G-,

STATESIDE private locking rooms In
4 bodroom apts., heal basic cable
included, dishwasher, mic:ro, ale,
garage,, parking, laundry, Errdonc:y
Apls also avail. 1 block to SCSU,
251~. 253-4042.

TOWNHOMES University Village,
single openings In a lour bdrm .
S209lmo., 252-2633.

Ave. near campus , 253-1492 after $100 off you llrsl mon1hs renl.
5:30p.m.
Private and shillred rooms $125,
$190Jmonth, lnc:tudes all utilllios
CAMPUS Management - s ublet walking dstanc:e ol SCSU. Call nOW"
wng r,r dose, come see! 4 bdm
your reservation (612) 25:5,lf)C.- tanning, sound insulated 251- '-9262.
1814.
•
8UBLEA9E ·nHd 1 or 2 men lo

9-S"So.

112 double mala $130 ml
259-6830.

SPRING break c:ondo renlals of
South Pa<te Island 1, 2, and 3 bedroom units fully equipped beachfront
to bucfOel call 1-800-537-2733.

cable heat paid. Garages, parking,
Renting summOf
and tail R11ults Property 253--0910.

spmg, summer, taJL P ~ ment

~~~~

Ma-al1 .

METROVIEW Apts, one, two, throe
bedrooms, decks , cable and heat
paid near campus, downtown, dishwashers, alr-concitionad, Riverside
Properties, 251-8284, 251 -9418.

:fPl~q:,::W:'s~;:i::a:

ONLY a lew letu Private or shared
room, avanable for female students
at West Campus II Apartment Rent
($145-$17~monlh). Includes d utilitles and bask: cable cal 253-1439 Of
255-9262 for ln10ffll8lion « appoint•

., scsu. _Gorogn, pa,l<lng, ......i-

1, 2, 3, and 4 br, apll. In apt hou ..

WHY pay J.50/page for plain l)'po?
Got laser printed doc:uments, by professional, for same price. University
drop.off. ~ 253-4573.

TOWNHOIIE needs fem ale to fill
lour bdrm. apt Heat paid, dishBRIDGEPORT: Close to campus.~ washe!, AC, cable, 1 1/2 balhs. Cal
Single rooms .
Clean, qulOt,
Chris or Ano-ea at 25G-8961 or 252mfc,pwave, laundry, parking. HoaJ. 4400.and basic cable paid. Ran tfflg for
summer and fall. Reiults Property"
NEAT and newty remodeled hoUH
Management 253-0910.
on Sixth Aw,., large rooms, W0f1h a
look! Call for deta ils, Mark 259·
1210. Wo:man prefofred.

c:arporu. RenOOQ.

dry. Privett bdi. Share 1a,ge a,-:e
wllh another student Ono mile from
campus drect buuoute. Non-smok- ,er $150. Cal ~9573.
WOMEN 10 lhara apta tpule privallt
$100 off, Sublease ac:rou street
from campus newer security buUd-

Attention · ·

MALE double rooms, cablo, somllurnishod, close, $120/monlh. 2518895, 253-7222.
..._

__ _

FEMALE 1ubl- ■ Hr : · University
Village Townhomas completely fur- . stHTE:.,. 3 or 4, nonsmoking $176nlshecf.. prfva~bedroom, off-street
200, one bk>ck Atwood, e9tfrt. 8rd
parking. Cal Belh 2'5U093.
. floor house, laundry, microwave
partdng avalable; ~ 5 2 .
IIARCll 1 ,upor 1 bdrm _,.
ment g,nt
Slnglaa In 4
bdnw riduced,Nlts cil '263-1320,
~~ood, laundry, mlcrowaye· ,
253-1838. ·

'°"don.

8895 Of 253-7222.

~·

HPOINT Apt1 - very clean

·- .-.,,•~
111. Cell lOdoy--.

'.....,.~~-~~-

_..,. """ .. otdlir -.._.._

NEED person to tau over lease at
University Townhom . . starling 1917 Chevy
4 _... pick-4.lp
August Conl8c:I Na,cyat654-8979. · automatic; AWFM cauelle; loeded

Silverado

PERSON to shaNI large two
room\\'~ 90-91 adKd year

bed-

near

scs. 253-4932,/- nbi, $207~ PRIVATE rooms In <&/bdffi apart- , 255-811S Fa•t
IWOi .,_ and
to campus. Includes lour bdrm . apls. SJngles,
heat, chhwuher, microwave, A/C, . $210, dout.N St35. Greet location.
rnln6.binds. Campus~ 252-. o.n.

'°42.

'er..

menta do••

1, 2, S, and 4 bedrOOffls available.
Cal Apar1mtn1 ~
- 2SM04o:·

trig, basic cable and hHt paid.
Renting summer and next fall.
·.ANyfla Property Managme'nt 2530910.

CX>RNERSTONE apts. 324_§§V81"11h
AW. $95 summer, $21g lall. 259'"84~.

clean rooms

EFACtENCY 8P.tJ. ai,-c:ondilfoned,
uti~es·_paid, ,Sf15 summer, S235

SOunMEW Apt&. 2 bedroom units Nowri renatM tor tummer and falh
lortourl'NIOl'llblt. Bllliccaba~- ~lnc:bied. 70MA¥9.So.c:'!1 ,
heat paid , One bloc~ from n,, 252--8226. .
· ~
· FAU tor mon. Large,

~

hockey.,.,._ ~~258-92"5.

PRIVATE rocims

TWO bedroom apt1 four persons
gNat locellon k,ok 253-1320, 253183&
.

menta. Include• heat, dshwalher,

253-9904 or 25g...768B_

fal, 25\,-_" 84,.
FREE rent eviaiablt now 251..t072.

mlc:rowave, mlnl-b.llnda,, ·a1c.
ObcoU'lton12-n'lonlllMHL ~ 7

SOUTH Side ~ark ap14. 5g5 sum-

311' Third Ave. S. Students renting

mer, $209 fall. Two full bath s,
garages $25 . 819 13th Ave. So.

for summer and fall In large ofder
homo. Aplace0,'1oblgw .....
MW friends, 253-1100.

In

4/bdm ap,'1•

Sl So. Cempus~252-.

ONE bedroom apartments dola 11,
S .C S,U Cobuma large quiet unl11 • ROOIIIIATE to share house with
'4,lplrrlllN 253-1320, ~1838.
thrH glrlt. 150/monlh. HouH
- ac,011 atrNI from campus. Call
FOUR be<tpom aplll'IIMl'lta, ~
. 25M074.

~~o~:.-;,~~~

~c

FEIIA~ ilngln, $189, great location, Mffli-fumlshed house. 251 -

SEIZED can, web, boats, 4 wheel,- .
.... - . , .. FBI: eol 1-805682-7555 Ext. 'C.2781.
t

s,ao. .. .-

1221:'
ITATev!EW: OneblocUomcemPIJI. Slnglo 1001111. Laundry, oarlt·

251 ""°72.

Employment
PERFECT jo~I All n8w crui se
emP'oYfflent booldet Step by step
'how 10·. Goarantaod nm.(11_ .Write
lodlly for free- lnforma1ionl
Rothschild Publli hlng box 64L

Rof>scl1ld, Wl•5"74-0064.'

·

IHTEIIESTED In spo,dng 5 -

In lhe nonhwooils camping, ricing,
IWiminlng, -

~ wilh'it,i-

draq? Conllld Temal)oy Comp,tor
~ ••Alaloy, WI f218) 652.ll033,

SUIIIIEll in lho _ , The T,_

SO.. Is now~ Sl ~
Slala
Sl.WNMI'
in
_ students
, _lor_
_work
lnGift

-~

· Roc:ky Mountain Nalfonal Park,

Friday, Fob. 15, 1991/Unlvanlty ChronlcM
SIO(o and Snack Ba, • contact Box
2680, Estes Park, CO 80517 (303)
586-Q319 for lnlonnalion and appl._
cations, or visit us at tho Summor
Job Fair In Atwood Momorial Conto,
on Fab. 20 . Call soon for best
opportunltlasl Equal Opportunity

who can toach ctiadron in tho ..northeast Good salary, room and board,
travol exponse, Drop by for an in!Ofmal lnterviow on Wodnosday, Fob.
20, at tho Summer Job Fair 10 :00
, m,•2:00 p.m. in tho gallory loungo
ol Atwood Memorial Center.

Employe,._
o ti-CAMPIJS fi.indraisor. Nooded:
Organized and Industrious fraternity,
sorority, or student g roup to earn
hundreds of dollars for an on<ampus marketing project. CaR 1-800-

NOW-POST.

s'NIMUING jobs (WSl)-summer childron s camps -northoas1-mon .and
women who can teach children to
swim, swim toam, beautiful pool and
lakes In tho northeast Good salary,
ro om an d board , trave l expense.
Drop by for an informal intorview on
Wednesday, Feb. 20, 01 Iha Summer
Job Fnlr 10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. in tho
gallery 1oungo of Atwood Memorial
Contor.

SUMMER camp statl noodod for arts
and crafts, travel, ropes, cooks, uoit
counselors and maintonance stalf.
Minimum salary starts at S 100 per
weak plus room and board, Insur- SEIZE quite possibly the most outanco, and travel opportunities . . standing opportunity in America
Employment dates aro Juno 10 • today. We'd like to hoar from you.
Augus t 17 at Camp Tahigwa, located Unlim ltod income polontial in tho
noarOeoorah in Northeast Iowa. For booming health and weUness indJsmoro lnlorma1ion . come to t he try. can 654-8721 .
Summer Job Fait or contact Kim at
1-319-232-6601. Equal Opportunity NANNIES needed • we ll known
Employer.
agency has tho porfoct job for you in
Connecticut Loving fam ilies, top
OVERSEAS jobs. $900-2000 mo. salaries , ro om and board, airlaro
summor, yr. round, au countries all pald. CARE FOR KIDS, Dept. St. C.
PO Box 27, Rowayton. Ct 06853,
(203) 852-8111.

:~.:N~~~:::~n~:tcA ~:S~

flOLLERBLADING -iummar boys
camp-W. Mass.-looking lor mon to
teach rotrorblado/hockay, Facility
150 x 85 , good salary, room and
board, travel allowance. Call or
write: Camp Winadu, 5 Glon La.,
Mamaroneck, N.Y. 10543 (914) 3815983.
OUTGOING, ~If-motivated, go-getter wantod. Campus sales mp. ~
own hours. $ Commission $, great
sales experience. Please •~nd
resume 10 1107 Haz8'tine Blvd., Box
56, Chaska, MN 65318. Rosooias
must be received by February · t ,
1991, In order 10 000rOll'late o ~

pu~~--

SUUMER jobs all laldlwater sports
prestige
chlldron's
camp,
Adirond ack Mountains near Lake
~ call 1-800-343-8373.
.
COUN9EL:Ofl8fsumme r chlldrenI
cintps/n o·rthH"st · - rc1i,- ; 1alary
rm/bd/laundry, .lravel allowance .
Musi have skil in ono of lhe foRowlng activities: archery, aa~s. baseball; basketball, blc:ycling,' dance,
drama, drums, fencing , foolbal, goff,
guitar, gymnastics, hockey, horseb&'ck- En·glls)l, Juggling, karilte ,
lacrosse, nature, pholOgraphy, piar\O,
radio, rocketry, .rollerblading, ropes,

sailboarding, saiing. ·scuba, soccer,

track. watorskl, wolghts, wood. Drop
by fpi- an ln lorm,1 Inter view on
Wediesday, Feb. 20, at Iha SUmmor
Job Fair 10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. in 1ho
gallery lou.ngo of A ~ Memorial
Cantor.

STUDENT caretaker position available. Sond resume to P.O. Box 315,
St. Cloud., MN 56302.
A FREE gift jusl !or calling. Plus
raise up ID $1,700 in only 10 days.
Studont groups, frals and sororities
needed lor marketing projoct on
campus . For doloils plus you,r lroo
gilt, group officers call 1-800-765-

8472 Exl 50.
BOSTON nanny: $ 1000/mo. +. Do
you enjoy caring !or children, want to
live In • lovely home while saving
most of )'OlX salary? Air fare,.vacation, benefits, ample time oll for
socl•I & education advantagoo ,
Nanny support n8rworWactlvitles over 1000 nannies already placed.
Loving caregivers 18 to •Granny•
needed . One -year commitment
required. Mrs, Spang, Child-care
Placement, 121 Fi rst SL .N.\,,,.pls.,

Notices ~
ATTENTION economic majors and
minors: O.0 .E., the International
Economic Honors Socio!)' wanlS you
as mombofs. Mooting Tuesdays al
10:00 In tho Sauk Room, Atwood.
FED up? Exasperated, initntod with
school end sll.ldylng? We a, fume no
morel Greek Rush is on its way/
Stop by Atwood 222C for more info.
WANTED: Outgoing, enlhusiastic,
friendly, watm, Intelligent. confiden t,
optimistic, dedicated, womoo with a
sense ol humor 10 join thp close-knit
sisterh ood ol Kappa Phi Omega .
Call 259-4258.
ADULT Children of Alcoho~cs group

wiD moot next quarto, on Tuosdays
from 3 :00 10 5 :00. Rogis 1raUon
required contact Jan Gambol, 3171
or JoAnne Kano 4850.
STUDENTS como to tho ·summer
Job Fair" on February 20, in Atwood
for your summor omploymoot needs
from 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

at 3 p.m. Brown Hoa 126.

~ ~ : J ~ : : ~ ~ ~l~~;dao~oJ

JOIN tho Econ Club. Tours, speakors, social activitios 12:00 Wod, St.
Croix Room Atwood Cantor.

morar'"example. Skeptically question
every thing with unassailable hones!)'. Faith is prejudice and slavery.

SCS army ROTC is currently soUing
raffle tickols. Tho grand prize !s a
trip for t#o to Las Vagas. Tickets are
$1, and may be purchased from any
cado t in uoilorm on Wed. or In EH rm

JESUS of the bible is wrong . He
said "Love your onomios; bloss them
thal curse you· than lgnOJod his own
advice by repeatedly denouncing his
opposition (Man. 23: 17) (Matt 12:
34) (Matt. 23 : 27), which is hypocriti•
cal. (Matt. 10: 34), ·1 came nol to
send peace but a sword" contradicts
(Matt. 26 : 52) "Put up aga in thy
sword Into his place : for all that take
tho sword -&hall peri sh w ilh tho
swOl'd: Ouostion evorythlog .

103.
FREEi Tutors available ~ mosl subjod ateas. Chock it out ! Aca demic
Learning Cen1or SH 101 . Lot our
friend)' stall help you. 255--4993

Personals @
ANNA and Cara bost ol luck tonight!
Wo love ya! Lo ve, tho sisters of Psi
Delta Phi.

FOUND : Kays in front o f SCSU
hockey arena Colwin Ballroom ~ey
chain. CaU WaynO at 251 -5156.
NEED sponcing money? Walk-right
tn10 tho Studont Employment and
Legal Servioo Office to find the right
)obloryou lnAS10 1.
ATTENTION students intorestod in
health caroors : Sll.ldorib: for Hoalth
(SFH) meats Wed s. at noon HaH.
5309 ccme soo what we're all about!

~ studonb: welcome.

Volw1teer now

e,'(\;\

CHI Sigma Rho wants youl It you
are intorestod in a sorority we have
tho infoonation you need. Chock out
upcoming evonts • contac·t Sandy
259-7 159.
MINORITY student spooker noodad.
Possible extra crediJ or money for
work In publlc schools . Contact
Makedo at 255-3970 by Feb. 28.

15

SPANISH Club: Interesting acliviJESUS and S.lan aro p<otond. Tho
ties planned 10< 199 1. Stuclonts with
.-ifinito, burning, saeaming torture of
all lovels of Spanish speaking com--:-·hlM'll80 beings by tho biblicnl Jesus
potanoo attend mooting on Thursday is an lnli~lloly bad moral example .

43,

<G"\.

~

"

No Busing Necessary
When You Lea ~e With Us

i-'

,•
1,2,4 bedroom apartments.
,; efficiencies and studio
•

·-

Summer and Fall Rentals

2'51-1814

11....,...,..,...,....,...,.,.,.:s;s...,...,.,.,.:ss...,...,..,...,....,.,.,...,a

MN 55401. (612)340-17~.
CAMPUS rep. position - Sell well
known spring bn>ak packages. Earn
high $$$ plu s lrlps . 1-800-HI-

Runym,rown
companyat 26.

PADRE.
TRAVEL sol~ng space-pix computer
piclure a t s late and counly l airs
tlvoughout Iha U.S. Expeni:os paid.
1-800-933-9356.
NANNIES live in bo&utilul seaside
Connecticu t with carefully chosen
family for one year. Enjoy working
with childron. Airfare provided, great
salary and benofils. Stnrl anytime.
Care for Kids . P.O . Box 27 ,
Rowayt~, CT 06853. 203-852-81 11 .

We're looking for a few good coUege studenlS and grad!WeS who
can li1I the shoes of a Marine Corps officer. That's a pretty 1'11 order.
It means leading other Marines. Being responsible for their
well being. But lhat's something no civiUan job offer.; you at 26.
If you <hink you're a ma/ company IIWI, see your~
Marine Corps Officer Selection Officer for details.
1-800-ll'IARINES.

TENNIS jobs-summer children ,
eamps-northaast-men and women

Beginning March 15, the

-ft Unlv~
..- -:-•
,,_.,

ty Chronicle will · A

be" rinted on 10~%
recycled newspnnt.

•· -:-•

'-If'

HALENBECK APARTMENTS
NOW RENTING FOR SUMMER AND FALL!
Pick oufyour own large, private room In our bsautif,;/
4-Ndroom/2-balh apanm,nts at 5th Avo. & 11th St. 5.

•nree Cable TV
•Free "temporary storage
'_New carpeting
~Ample Off-street patl<ing
•coin laundry
'No application fee
•Air conditioning
'Keyed bedroom locks ·
"Excellent location to SCSU
•conve·nience. store right next door
•'Quiet, well-managed building
$330 t person/ June 1-August 28
$625 / -per:;on /.Quarter, Fall through Spring

Call

now!

259-0977

-

-u ~

~==~=

·see Capt. Bruce Hudson. Feb. 19 & 20 at Atwood Center from 1O - 2
or call toll free ·1-800-878-7584. No aviation guarantiies available. .

~
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HOUSING FOR NEXT FALL
WE MAY BE THE PLACE FOR YOU!
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A PLACE THAT:
1. Is ACROSS THE STREET from campus?
· 2. Has free PARKING?
3. Has GREAT rental RATES with lots of BENEFITS?
4. Encourages you to be concerned about PEACE and JUSTICE?
·5. Challenges you to grow SPIRITUALLY?
6. Values the QUESUONING spirit?
7. Works on being an intentional COMMUNITY?
. ' 8. Is made up of SEARCHING CHRISTIANS?
\ ./

~

If you SAID·YES to 4 of the above statements, check us out!

Toes~ houses are an integral part of L.C.M. and are
loq1.ted across the street from our center at 396 and
398 Second Avenue So~th.

STOP by or CALL for further details and an application.
ASK for either Darius Larsen or Signe Gray.

Sorr.te ro~s are available for the SUMMER.

Lutheran Eampus Ministry
. 201 4th St. South
252-6183
"I

•

-;

'

CA Ministry of the
. ELCA .·

